DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 529, s. 2019

July 16, 2019

Quarterly Conference of Division IPEd Focal Persons

To: PETER-JASON C. SENARILLOS
Senior Education Program Specialist
Division IPEd Focal Person

1. Attached is Unnumbered Regional Memorandum dated July 9, 2019 regarding the
   Conduct of Quarter Conference of Division IPEd Focal Persons on July 22-23, 2019 in
   Davao City.

2. As the Focal Person for the Division, you are hereby directed to attend the conference.

3. Travel and other incidental expenses shall be charged against local funds subject to the
   usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

4. For your guidance and compliance.

WINNIE E/BATOON, EdD
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Officer in Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Encls. Unnumbered Regional Memo
References:
To be indicated in the Perpetual Index under the following subjects:
GOVERNANCE IPED CONFERENCE OF FOCAL PERSONS

PJSEÑARILLOS: QUARTERLY CONFERENCE OF DIVISION IPEd FOCAL PERSONS
July 16, 2019
Memorandum

To: Schools Division Superintendents

Subject: CHANGE OF SCHEDULE ON QUARTERLY CONFERENCE WITH THE DIVISION IPEd FOCAL PERSONS

Date: July 9, 2019

This has reference to the Unnumbered Memorandum dated July 2, 2019, re: Conduct of Quarterly Conference with the Division IPEd Focal Persons on July 11-12, 2019.

This Office informs that the schedule of the said conference is hereby moved from July 11-12, 2019 to July 22-23, 2019 due to overlapping of national activity with the Indigenous Peoples Office (IPsEO) at the DepEd Central Office.

Travel cost of the above participants shall be charged to Local/Division MOOE funds while food and accommodation shall be charged to IPEd Downloaded funds, all subject to the usual accounting rules and auditing procedures.

Other details of this activity still remain.

Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.